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Power-Trim Edgers 
Power-Trim manufactures 5 models of wheeled gasoline powered lawn edgers equipped with either 
Briggs & Stratton or Honda engines. Our edgers are built to last with high quality materials which are 
why they are The Professional’s Choice used by commercial gardeners and groundskeepers in the U.S. 
and abroad.   
 

Specifications 
Power-Trim edgers use an all steel base plate, steel wheels with solid rubber tires, and permanently 
sealed lifetime lubricated cutter head bearing assemblies. Parts are manufactured using heavy gauge 
metals and tubing and all painted parts are powder-coated with the finest baked urethane finish for 
maximum protection against weather deterioration. 
 

 All Power-Trim edger frame components are 100% interchangeable - engine type and front 
wheel configuration determine the model number. 

 Manual clutch disengagement is standard on all models. 

 8" wheel models offer extreme versatility when edging curves and circles along with the 
capability to bevel cut 10 degrees left of vertical. 

 All curb-riding units will edge while riding a 6" curb. 

 Using "Trim Mode" means no more hand clipping grass around poles and trees or along fences 
and walls - just turn the blade flat and mow. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  
 

   

 

MODEL WEIGHT ENGINE
FRONT 

WHEEL(S)
RIDES CURB TRIMS

150 65 LBS B&S - 550 SERIES 1 - 7" X 1.5" NO YES

200-4 67 LBS B&S - 550 SERIES 2 - 7" X 1.5" YES YES

200-8 65 LBS B&S - 550 SERIES 1 - 8" X 2.75" YES NO

300-H 66 LBS HONDA - GX120 2 - 7" X 1.5" YES YES

308-H 65 LBS HONDA - GX120 1 - 8" X 2.75" YES NO


